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Abstract

We describea new sentencerealization
framework for text-to-text applications.
This framework usesIDL-expressionsas
a representationformalism, and a gener-
ationmechanismbasedon algorithmsfor
intersectingIDL-expressionswith proba-
bilistic languagemodels.Wepresentboth
theoreticalandempiricalresultsconcern-
ing thecorrectnessandefficiency of these
algorithms.

1 Introduction

Many of today’s mostpopularnaturallanguageap-
plications – Machine Translation,Summarization,
QuestionAnswering– aretext-to-text applications.
Thatis, they producetextualoutputsfrom inputsthat
are also textual. Becausetheseapplicationsneed
to producewell-formed text, it would appearnat-
ural that they are the favorite testbedfor generic
generationcomponentsdevelopedwithin the Natu-
ral LanguageGeneration(NLG) community. Over
theyears,severalproposalsof genericNLG systems
have beenmade: Penman(Matthiessenand Bate-
man,1991),FUF(Elhadad,1991),Nitrogen(Knight
and Hatzivassiloglou, 1995), Fergus (Bangalore
and Rambow, 2000), HALogen (Langkilde-Geary,
2002),Amalgam(Corston-Oliver et al., 2002),etc.
Insteadof relying on such genericNLG systems,
however, most of the current text-to-text applica-
tionsuseothermeansto addressthegenerationneed.
In MachineTranslation,for example,sentencesare

producedusingapplication-specific“decoders”,in-
spired by work on speechrecognition (Brown et
al., 1993), whereasin Summarization,summaries
areproducedaseitherextractsor usingtask-specific
strategies (Barzilay, 2003). The main reasonfor
which text-to-text applicationsdo not usually in-
volve genericNLG systemsis that such applica-
tions do not have accessto the kind of informa-
tion thattheinput representationformalismsof cur-
rentNLG systemsrequire.A machinetranslationor
summarizationsystemdoesnot usuallyhave access
to deepsubject-verb or verb-objectrelations(such
asACTOR,AGENT, PATIENT, POSSESSOR,etc.)
as neededby Penmanor FUF, or even shallower
syntacticrelations(suchassubject, object,
premod, etc.)asneededby HALogen.

In this paper, following the recent proposal
made by Nederhof and Satta (2004), we argue
for the use of IDL-expressionsas an application-
independent,information-slim representationlan-
guagefor text-to-text natural languagegeneration.
IDL-expressionsarecreatedfrom stringsusingfour
operators:concatenation( � ), interleave ( � ), disjunc-
tion ( � ), and lock ( � ). We claim that the IDL
formalismis appropriatefor text-to-text generation,
asit encodesmeaningonly via wordsandphrases,
combinedusinga setof formally definedoperators.
Appropriatewordsandphrasescanbe,andusually
are,producedby theapplicationsmentionedabove.
The IDL operatorshave beenspecificallydesigned
to handlenatural constraintssuchas word choice
andprecedence,constructionssuchasphrasalcom-
bination,andunderspecificationssuchasfreeword
order.
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Table1: Comparisonof the presentproposalwith
currentNLG systems.

In Table1, we presenta summaryof the repre-
sentationand generationcharacteristicsof current
NLG systems.Wemarkby � characteristicsthatare
needed/desirablein agenerationcomponentfor text-
to-text applications,and by � characteristicsthat
make theproposalinapplicableor problematic.For
instance,asalreadyargued,the representationfor-
malismof all previous proposalsexcept for IDL is
problematic( � ) for text-to-text applications. The
IDL formalism,while applicableto text-to-text ap-
plications,hastheadditionaldesirablepropertythat
it is a compact representation,while formalisms
suchas word-latticesand non-recursive CFGscan
have exponentialsizein thenumberof wordsavail-
ablefor generation(NederhofandSatta,2004).

While the IDL representationalpropertiesareall
desirable,the generationmechanismproposedfor
IDL by Nederhofand Satta(2004) is problematic
( � ), becauseit does not allow for scoring and
ranking of candidaterealizations. Their genera-
tion mechanism,while computationallyefficient, in-
volvesintersectionwith context freegrammars,and
thereforeworksby excludingall realizationsthatare
notacceptedby aCFGandincluding(without rank-
ing) all realizationsthatareaccepted.

The approachto generationtaken in this paper
is presentedin the last row in Table1, andcanbe
summarizedas a � tiling of generationcharacter-
istics of previous proposals(seethe shadedareain
Table 1). Our goal is to provide an optimal gen-
eration framework for text-to-text applications,in
which the representationformalism,the generation
mechanism,andthecomputationalpropertiesareall
neededand desirable( � ). Toward this goal, we

presenta new generationmechanismthat intersects
IDL-expressionswith probabilistic languagemod-
els. Thegenerationmechanismimplementsnew al-
gorithms,which cover a wide spectrumof run-time
behaviors(from linearto exponential),dependingon
thecomplexity of theinput. Wealsopresenttheoret-
ical resultsconcerningthe correctnessandthe effi-
ciency input IDL-expression)of ouralgorithms.

We evaluatethesealgorithmsby performingex-
periments on a challenging word-ordering task.
Theseexperimentsare carried out under a high-
complexity generationscenario:find themostprob-
ablesentencerealizationunderann-gramlanguage
modelfor IDL-expressionsencodingbags-of-words
of sizeup to 25 (up to 10�
	 possiblerealizations!).
Our evaluationshows that the proposedalgorithms
areableto copewell with suchordersof complex-
ity, while maintaininghigh levelsof accuracy.

2 The IDL Language for NLG

2.1 IDL-expressions

IDL-expressionshave beenproposedby Nederhof
& Satta(2004) (henceforthN&S) as a representa-
tion for finite languages,andarecreatedfrom strings
using four operators:concatenation( � ), interleave
( � ), disjunction( � ), andlock ( � ). Thesemanticsof
IDL-expressionsis givenin termsof setsof strings.

The concatenation( � ) operatortakes two argu-
ments, and usesthe strings encodedby its argu-
mentexpressionsto obtainconcatenatedstringsthat
respectthe order of the arguments;e.g., ���� en-
codesthe singletonset ������ . The � nterleave ( � )
operatorinterleavesthestringsencodedby its argu-
ment expressions;e.g., �������������� encodesthe set
���������� �!"������#� . The $ isjunction ( � ) operatoral-
lows a choiceamongthe stringsencodedby its ar-
gumentexpressions;e.g., �%�����
&� encodesthe set
�����
�� . The ' ock ( � ) operatortakes only one ar-
gument,and “locks-in” the stringsencodedby its
argumentexpression,suchthat no additionalmate-
rial canbe interleaved; e.g., ���!�(���)� *�+����� encodes
theset ������,�������� .

Considerthefollowing IDL-expression:
���.-0/21 343.5*�+�6�!�(�87:9�;��4<2=?>A@�B�/&;!=+@ �+�C�D�87:9�;��
E+1+<&7�>:F�;!@ �
�G�H ;!=�;I�J=
;�3K;L1#@�;LM&� �8N��
The concatenation( � ) operatorcapturesprecedence
constraints,suchas the fact that a determinerlike



theappearsbeforethenounit determines.Thelock
( � ) operatorenforcesphrase-encodingconstraints,
suchasthe fact that the captivesis a phrasewhich
shouldbeusedasa whole. Thedisjunction( � ) op-
eratorallows for multiple word/phrasechoice(e.g.,
the prisoners versus the captives), and the inter-
leave ( � ) operatorallows for word-orderfreedom,
i.e.,wordorderunderspecificationatmeaningrepre-
sentationlevel. Amongthestringsencodedby IDL-
expression1 arethefollowing:

finally theprisoners were released
thecaptivesfinally were released
theprisoners werefinally released

Thefollowing strings,however, arenotpartof the
languagedefinedby IDL-expression1:

thefinally captiveswere released
theprisoners were released
finally thecaptivesreleasedwere

Thefirst string is disallowedbecausethe � oper-
atorlocksthephrasethecaptives. Thesecondstring
is not allowedbecausethe � operatorrequiresall its
argumentsto berepresented.Thelaststringviolates
the order imposedby the precedenceoperatorbe-
tweenwereandreleased.

2.2 IDL-graphs

IDL-expressionsare a convenient way to com-
pactly representfinite languages. However, IDL-
expressionsdo not directly allow formulationsof
algorithmsto processthem. For this purpose,an
equivalent representationis introduced by N&S,
calledIDL-graphs.Werefertheinterestedreaderto
theformaldefinitionprovidedby N&S, andprovide
hereonly anintuitive descriptionof IDL-graphs.

We illustrate in Figure 1 the IDL-graph corre-
spondingto IDL-expression1. In this graph,ver-
tices OCP and O Q are called initial and final, respec-
tively. VerticesO R , O � with in-going S -labelededges,
and OUT , O � R with out-going V -labelededges,for ex-
ample,result from the expansionof the � operator,
while verticesO W , O�X with in-going Y -labelededges,
and O Z , O[T X with out-going Y -labelededgesresult
from the expansionof the � operator. Vertices O 	
to O \ and O[T]R to O[T W result from the expansionof
the two � operators,respectively. Theselatter ver-
ticesarealsoshown to have rank 1, asopposedto
rank 0 (not shown) assignedto all other vertices.

The rankingof verticesin an IDL-graph is needed
to enforcea higherpriority on theprocessingof the
higher-rankedvertices,suchthatthedesiredseman-
tics for thelock operatoris preserved.

With eachIDL-graph ^_��`�� we canassociatea fi-
nitelanguage:thesetof stringsthatcanbegenerated
by an IDL-specific traversalof ^_��`�� , startingfrom
OCP andendingin O Q . An IDL-expressioǹ and its
correspondingIDL-graph ^_��`�� aresaidto beequiv-
alentbecausethey generatethesamefinite language,
denotedab��`�� .
2.3 IDL-graphs and Finite-State Acceptors

To make theconnectionwith theformulationof our
algorithms,in this sectionwe link the IDL formal-
ismwith themoreclassicalformalismof finite-state
acceptors(FSA) (HopcroftandUllman, 1979).The
FSArepresentationcannaturallyencodeprecedence
and multiple choice, but it lacks primitives corre-
spondingto the interleave ( � ) and lock ( � ) opera-
tors. As such,an FSA representationmustexplic-
itly enumerateall possibleinterleavings, which are
implicitly capturedin an IDL representation.This
correspondencebetweenimplicit andexplicit inter-
leavings is naturallyhandledby thenotion of a cut
of anIDL-graph ^_��`�� .

Intuitively, a cut through ^_��`�� is a setof vertices
thatcanbereachedsimultaneouslywhentraversing
^_��`�� from theinitial nodeto thefinal node,follow-
ing thebranchesasprescribedby theencoded� , $ ,
and ' operators,in anattemptto produceastringin
aD��`�� . Moreprecisely, theinitial vertex OCP is consid-
ereda cut (Figure2 (a)). For eachvertex in a given
cut, we createa new cut by replacingthe startver-
tex of someedgewith the endvertex of that edge,
observingthefollowing rules:

c the vertex that is the startof several edgesla-
beledusing the specialsymbol S is replaced
by a sequenceof all the endverticesof these
edges(for example, O R!O � is a cut derived from
OCP (Figure2 (b))); amirror rulehandlesthespe-
cial symbol V ;

c thevertex thatis thestartof anedgelabeledus-
ing vocabulary itemsor Y is replacedby theend
vertex of that edge(for example, O[T
O � , O R!O W ,
O R?O 	 , O�R?O d are cuts derived from O R?O � , O R!O � ,
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Figure2: Cutsof theIDL-graphin Figure1 (a-d).A
non-cutis presentedin (e).

O R O W , and O R O 	 , respectively, seeFigure 2 (c-
d)), only if the endvertex is not lower ranked
thanany of the verticesalreadypresentin the
cut (for example, O[T
O d is not a cut that canbe
derivedfrom O�R?O d , seeFigure2 (e)).

Notethelastpartof thesecondrule,which restricts
the setof cutsby usingthe rankingmechanism.If
onewould allow O T O d to bea cut, onewould imply
that finally may appearinsertedbetweenthe words
of thelockedphrasetheprisoners.

Wenow link theIDL formalismwith theFSAfor-
malismby providing a mappingfrom anIDL-graph
^_��`�� to an acyclic finite-stateacceptorgh��`�� . Be-
causeboth formalismsareusedfor representingfi-
nitelanguages,they haveequivalentrepresentational
power. The IDL representationis muchmorecom-
pact,however, asonecanobserve by comparingthe
IDL-graph in Figure 1 with the equivalent finite-
stateacceptorgh��`�� in Figure3. Thesetof statesof
gi��`�� is thesetof cutsof ^_��`�� . The initial stateof
thefinite-stateacceptoris thestatecorrespondingto
cut OCP , andthefinal statesof thefinite-stateacceptor
are the statecorrespondingto cuts that contain O Q .
In what follows, we denotea stateof gi��`�� by the
nameof the cut to which it corresponds.A transi-
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theIDL-graphin Figure1.

tion labeledj in gh��`�� betweenstatek OUlm�n�n�n OUlo n�n�n OGlp!q
andstate k O l lm n�n�n O l lo n�n�n O l lp q occursif thereis anedge
�:OGlo ��jr�
OGl lo � in ^_��`�� . For the examplein Figure 3,
the transition labeledwere betweenstates k O R!O[T]d q
and k O R?OUTts q occursbecauseof theedgelabeledwere
betweennodesO[T]d and O[Tts (Figure1), whereasthe
transitionlabeledfinally betweenstatesk O�R!O[T]d q and
k O T O T]d q occursbecauseof theedgelabeledfinally be-
tweennodesO�R andO[T (Figure1). Thetwo represen-
tations ^_��`�� and gh��`�� areequivalent in the sense
that the languagegeneratedby IDL-graph ^_��`�� is
thesameasthelanguageacceptedby FSA gi��`�� .

It is not hardto seethat the conversionfrom the
IDL representationto the FSA representationde-
stroys thecompactnesspropertyof theIDL formal-
ism,becauseof theexplicit enumerationof all possi-
ble interleavings,which causescertainlabelsto ap-
pearrepeatedlyin transitions.For example,a tran-
sition labeledfinally appears11 timesin the finite-
stateacceptorin Figure3, whereasanedgelabeled
finally appearsonly oncein the IDL-graph in Fig-
ure1.

3 Computational Properties of
IDL-expressions

3.1 IDL-graphs and Weighted Finite-State
Acceptors

As mentionedin Section1, the generationmecha-
nism we proposeperformsan intersectionof IDL-
expressionswith n-gramlanguagemodels.Follow-
ing (Mohri et al., 2002;Knight andGraehl,1998),
we implement languagemodels using weighted
finite-stateacceptors(wFSA). In Section2.3, we
presenteda mappingfrom an IDL-graph ^u��`�� to a
finite-stateacceptorgi��`�� . From sucha finite-state
acceptorgi��`�� , we arrive at a weightedfinite-state
acceptorvw��`�� , by splitting the statesof gh��`�� ac-



cordingto the informationneededby the language
model to assignweights to transitions. For ex-
ample,undera bigram languagemodel ayx , state
k O[T�O[T]d q in Figure 3 must be split into threediffer-
entstates,k <&=+>4@!B�/*;!=+@G�
O T O T]d q , kKE+1+<&7�>:F�;?@C�
O T O T]d q , and
k -0/21 343.52�
O[T�O[T]d q , accordingto which (non-epsilon)
transition was last used to reach this state. The
transitionsleaving thesestateshave the samela-
bels as those leaving state k O[T�O[T]d q , and are now
weightedusingthe languagemodelprobabilitydis-
tributions z2{�|}�~�4� <2=+>4@!B /&;!=+@ � , z2{�|��~�4��EL1+<&7�>:F�;!@�� , and
z {�| �~�4� -0/21�3:3�5�� , respectively.

Note that, at this point, we alreadyhave a näıve
algorithmfor intersectingIDL-expressionswith n-
gramlanguagemodels.FromanIDL-expressioǹ ,
following the mapping `�� ^u��`���� gi��`����
vw��`�� , we arrive at a weightedfinite-stateaccep-
tor, on which we canusea single-sourceshortest-
pathalgorithmfor directedacyclic graphs(Cormen
et al., 2001)to extracttherealizationcorresponding
to themostprobablepath.Theproblemwith thisal-
gorithm,however, is thattheprematureunfoldingof
the IDL-graph into a finite-stateacceptordestroys
the representationcompactnessof the IDL repre-
sentation. For this reason,we devise algorithms
that,althoughsimilar in spirit with thesingle-source
shortest-pathalgorithmfor directedacyclic graphs,
performon-the-flyunfoldingof theIDL-graph,with
a mechanismto control the unfolding basedon the
scoresof the pathsalreadyunfolded. Suchan ap-
proachhasthe advantagethat prefixes that areex-
tremelyunlikely underthe languagemodelmay be
regardedasnot sopromising,andpartsof the IDL-
expressionthat containthemmay not be unfolded,
leadingto significantsavings.

3.2 Generation via Intersection of
IDL-expressions with Language Models

Algorithm IDL-NGLM-BFS Thefirst algorithm
that we proposeis algorithmIDL-NGLM-BFS in
Figure 4. The algorithm builds a weightedfinite-
stateacceptor v correspondingto an IDL-graph
^ incrementally, by keepingtrack of a set of ac-
tive states,called 1CE�7�>:F�; . Theincrementalitycomes
from creatingnew transitionsandstatesin v orig-
inating in theseactive states,by unfoldingtheIDL-
graph ^ ; the setof newly unfoldedstatesis called� /���B�3�M . Thenew transitionsin v areweightedac-

IDL-NGLM-BFS ��^)��ayx��
1 1CE�7�>4F ;����Uk O[�#� q �
2 �61��u��N
3 while �61��
4 do � /���B�3KMu� UNFOLDIDLG �
1CE�7�>:F�;G�+^J�
5 EVALUATENGLM � � /���B�3�M,��ayx��
6 if FINALIDLG � � /���B�3�M,�+^��
7 then �61��u���
8 1GE�7�>:F�;�� � /���B�3�M
9 return 1CE�7�>:F�;

Figure4: Pseudo-codefor intersectinganIDL-graph
^ with ann-gramlanguagemodel ayx usingincre-
mentalunfoldingandbreadth-firstsearch.

cording to the languagemodel. If a final stateof
v is not yet reached,the while loop is closedby
makingthe � /��!B 3�M setof statesto bethenext setof
1CE�7�>4F ; states. Note that this is actually a breadth-
first search(BFS)with incrementalunfolding. This
algorithm still unfolds the IDL-graph completely,
andthereforesuffersfrom thesamedrawbackasthe
näıve algorithm.

The interesting contribution of algorithm
IDL-NGLM-BFS, however, is the incremental
unfolding. If, insteadof line 8 in Figure 4, we
introduce mechanismsto control which � /���B�3KM
statesbecomepart of the 1CE�7�>4F ; stateset for the
next unfolding iteration,we obtaina seriesof more
effective algorithms.

Algorithm IDL-NGLM-A � We arrive at algo-
rithm IDL-NGLM-A � by modifying line 8 in Fig-
ure4, thusobtainingthealgorithmin Figure5. We
useascontrolmechanisma priority queue,1#@!7�1�=#� ,
in which thestatesfrom � /��!B 3�M arePUSH-ed,sorted
accordingto an admissibleheuristicfunction (Rus-
sell andNorvig, 1995). In thenext iteration, 1CE�7�>:F�;
is a singletonset containingthe statePOP-ed out
from thetopof thepriority queue.

Algorithm IDL-NGLM-BEAM We arrive at al-
gorithm IDL-NGLM-BEAM by again modifying
line 8 in Figure 4, thus obtainingthe algorithm in
Figure 6. We control the unfolding using a prob-
abilistic beam �L;L1�� , which, via the BEAMSTATES

function, selectsas 1CE�7�>:F�; statesonly the statesin



IDL-NGLM-A �[��^i��arx��
1 1CE�7�>4F ;����Uk O[�#� q �
2 �61��u��N
3 while �61��
4 do � /���B�3KMu� UNFOLDIDLG �
1CE�7�>:F�;G�+^J�
5 EVALUATENGLM � � /���B�3�M,��ayx��
6 if FINALIDLG � � /���B�3�M,�+^��
7 then �61��u���
8 for each@?7�1 7]; in � /���B�3KM

do PUSH �
1#@?7�1�=��)�!@!7�1 7]; �
1GE�7�>:F�;�� POP �
1�@?7�1�=����

9 return 1CE�7�>:F�;

Figure5: Pseudo-codefor intersectinganIDL-graph
^ with ann-gramlanguagemodel ayx usingincre-
mentalunfoldingandA � search.

IDL-NGLM-BEAM ��^)��ayx����L;�1 ���
1 1CE�7�>4F ;����Uk O[�#� q �
2 �61��u��N
3 while �61��
4 do � /���B�3KMu� UNFOLDIDLG �
1CE�7�>:F�;G�+^J�
5 EVALUATENGLM � � /���B�3�M,��ayx��
6 if FINALIDLG � � /���B�3�M,�+^��
7 then �61��u���
8 1GE�7�>:F�;�� BEAMSTATES � � /���B�3KM����+;�1����
9 return 1CE�7�>:F�;

Figure6: Pseudo-codefor intersectinganIDL-graph
^ with ann-gramlanguagemodel ayx usingincre-
mentalunfoldingandprobabilisticbeamsearch.

� /���B�3�M reachablewith a probabilityhigheror equal
to thecurrentmaximumprobability timestheprob-
ability beam �L;L1�� .

3.3 Computing Admissible Heuristics for
IDL-expressions

The IDL representationis ideally suited for com-
puting accurateadmissible heuristics under lan-
guagemodels. Theseheuristicsareneededby the
IDL-NGLM-A � algorithm,andarealsoemployed
for pruningby theIDL-NGLM-BEAM algorithm.

For eachstate � in a weightedfinite-stateaccep-
tor v correspondingto an IDL-graph ^ , one can
efficiently extract from ^ – without furtherunfold-

ing – theset1 of all edgelabelsthat canbe usedto
reachthe final statesof v . This setof labels,de-
noted �¡ )¢
£�£¤ , is an overestimationof the setof fu-
tureeventsreachablefrom � , becausethelabelsun-
der the � operatorsareall considered.From �¡  ¢
£¥£¤
andthe ¦ -1 labels(whenusingan ¦ -gramlanguage
model)recordedin state� weobtainthesetof label
sequencesof length ¦ -1. Thisset,denoted�(§,  ¤ , is
an (over)estimatedsetof possiblefuturecondition-
ing eventsfor state� , guaranteedto containthemost
cost-efficient futureconditioningeventsfor state� .
Using �(§,  ¤ , oneneedsto extract from �¡  ¢�£¥£¤ the
set of most cost-efficient future eventsfrom under
each � operator. We usethis set,denoted�f  ¤ , to
arrive at anadmissibleheuristicfor state � undera
languagemodel arx , usingEquation2:
¨ ���0�r©«ª QL¬�C®�¯J°²±´³ µ �·¶_�#¸¹ QL¬��º#®,¯ z {[| �¼»U� ½�»��
� (2)

If
¨ � ���y� is thetruefuturecostfor state� , we guar-

anteethat
¨ ���0�¿¾ ¨ � ���0� from the way �¡  ¤ and

�%§,  ¤ areconstructed.Notethat,asit usuallyhap-
penswith admissibleheuristics,we canmake

¨ ���0�
comearbitrarily closeto

¨ � ���0� , by computingin-
creasinglybetterapproximations�%§,  ¤ of �(§,  �¤ .
Suchapproximations,however, requireincreasingly
advancedunfoldingsof the IDL-graph ^ (a com-
plete unfolding of ^ for state � gives �(§,  ¤ ©
�%§,  �¤ , and consequentlÿ ���0�À© ¨ � ���0� ). It fol-
lows that arbitrarily accurateadmissibleheuristics
exist for IDL-expressions,but computingthemon-
the-fly requiresfinding a balancebetweenthe time
andspacerequirementsfor computingbetterheuris-
tics andthespeed-upobtainedby usingthemin the
searchalgorithms.

3.4 Formal Properties of IDL-NGLM
algorithms

Thefollowing theoremstatesthecorrectnessof our
algorithms,in thesensethatthey find themaximum
probabilitypathencodedby anIDL-graphunderan
n-gramlanguagemodel.

Theorem 1 Let ` be an IDL-expression, G(̀ )
its IDL-graph, and W(̀ ) its wFSA under
an n-gram language model LM. Algorithms
IDL-NGLM-BFS and IDL-NGLM-A � find the

1Actually, thesearemultisets,aswetreatmultiply-occurring
labelsasseparateitems.



path of maximumprobability underLM. Algorithm
IDL-NGLM-BEAM finds the path of maximum
probability under LM, if all statesin W(̀ ) along
thispathare selectedby its BEAMSTATES function.

The proof of the theoremfollows directly from the
correctnessof theBFSandA � search,andfrom the
conditionimposedon thebeamsearch.

Thenext theoremcharacterizestherun-timecom-
plexity of thesealgorithms,in termsof aninputIDL-
expressioǹ andits correspondingIDL-graph ^_��`��
complexity. Therearethreefactorsthat linearly in-
fluencethe run-timecomplexity of our algorithms:Á is themaximumnumberof nodesin ^u��`�� needed
to representastatein gh��`�� – Á dependssolelyon ` ;Â is themaximumnumberof nodesin ^_��`�� needed
to representa statein vw��`�� – Â dependson ` and
¦ , thelengthof thecontext usedby the ¦ -gramlan-
guagemodel;andÃ is thenumberof statesof vw��`��
– Ã alsodependson ` and ¦ . Of thesethreefactors,
Ã is by far thepredominantone,andwesimplycall
Ã thecomplexity of anIDL-expression.

Theorem 2 Let ` be an IDL-expression, ^u��`�� its
IDL-graph, gi��`�� its FSA, and vw��`�� its wFSA
under an n-gram language model. Let ÄÅk gi��`�� q
be the set of states of gi��`�� , and ÄÆkÇvw��`�� q
the set of states of vÈ��`�� . Let also Á ©
¶_�#¸ ¹ ¬�É0Ê Ë,Ì.Í�ÎKÏ � ½ � , Â © ¶u�#¸ ¹ ¬ É¡Ê Ð�Ì.Í�ÎKÏ � ½ � , and
Ã © �ÑÄÅkÇvÈ��`�� q � . Algorithms IDL-NGLM-BFS
and IDL-NGLM-BEAM haverun-timecomplexityÒ � ÁUÂ ÃÓ� . AlgorithmIDL-NGLM-A � hasrun-time
complexity

Ò � ÁUÂ Ã ±K³ µ Ã¿� .
Weomit theproofheredueto spaceconstraints.The
fact that the run-timebehavior of our algorithmsis
linearin thecomplexity of theinput IDL-expression
(with an additional log factor in the caseof A �
searchdueto priority queuemanagement)allows us
to saythat our algorithmsareefficient with respect
to thetaskthey accomplish.

We note here, however, that dependingon the
input IDL-expression,the task addressedcan vary
in complexity from linear to exponential. That
is, for the intersectionof an IDL-expressioǹÔ©
��� Â T � n�n�n � Â6Õ � (bagof ¦ words)with a trigramlan-
guagemodel,we have Á ��`��_©Ö¦ , Â ��`��Æ©×¦}Ø«Ù ,
Ã ©Ú½ Õ ��½�Û N , and thereforea

Ò �:¦,�?½ Õ � com-
plexity. This exponentialcomplexity comesas no
surprisegiventhat theproblemof intersectingann-

gramlanguagemodelwith a bagof wordsis known
to be NP-complete(Knight, 1999). On the other
hand,for intersectingan IDL-expressioǹI© Â T%�n�n�n � Â Õ (sequenceof ¦ words)with a trigram lan-
guagemodel,we have Á ��`���©ÜN , Â ��`��Å©ÞÝ , and
Ãß©à¦ , andthereforean

Ò �:¦"� generationalgorithm.
In general,for IDL-expressionsfor which Á is

bounded,which we expect to be the casefor most
practicalproblems,our algorithmsperformin poly-
nomial time in the numberof words available for
generation.

4 Evaluation of IDL-NGLM Algorithms

In this section, we present results concerning
the performanceof our algorithms on a word-
ordering task. This task can be easily definedas
follows: from a bag of words originating from
somesentence,reconstructthe original sentenceas
faithfully aspossible.In our case,from anoriginal
sentencesuch as “the gifts are donatedby amer-
icancompanies”, wecreatetheIDL-expressioná¼��âU�
���87:9�;G�L� > �!7:@���MGB�/21 7];LM&��ELB��D<�1C/ã>�;?@ �#�!52��1�=L;G��1 �u;!=?>�E+1 /y�+�
á�ä���â , from which somealgorithm realizesa sen-
tencesuchas“donatedby theamericancompanies
are gifts” . Note the natural way we representin
an IDL-expressionbeginning and end of sentence
constraints,using the � operator. Since this is
generationfrom bag-of-words,the taskis known to
be at the high-complexity extremeof the run-time
behavior of our algorithms.As such,we considerit
a goodtestfor theability of our algorithmsto scale
up to increasinglycomplex inputs.

We use a state-of-the-art, publicly available
toolkit2 to train a trigram languagemodel using
Kneser-Ney smoothing, on 10 million sentences
(170 million words) from the Wall StreetJournal
(WSJ),lowercaseandnofinal punctuation.Thetest
datais alsolower case(suchthatupper-casewords
cannotbe hypothesizedas first words), with final
punctuationremoved (suchthat periodscannotbe
hypothesizedasfinal words),andconsistsof 2000
unseenWSJsentencesof length3-7, and2000un-
seenWSJsentencesof length10-25.

Thealgorithmswetestedin thisexperimentswere
theonespresentedin Section3.2,plustwo baseline
algorithms.Thefirst baselinealgorithm,L, usesan

2http://www.speech.sri.com/projects/srilm/



inverse-lexicographic order for the bagitemsasits
output,in orderto get theword theon sentenceini-
tial position. The secondbaselinealgorithm,G, is
a greedyalgorithmthat realizessentencesby maxi-
mizing the probability of joining any two word se-
quencesuntil only onesequenceis left.

For theA � algorithm,anadmissiblecostis com-
putedfor eachstate � in a weightedfinite-stateau-
tomaton,asthesum(over all unusedwords)of the
minimumlanguagemodelcost(i.e.,maximumprob-
ability) of eachunusedwordwhenconditioningover
all sequencesof two wordsavailableat thatparticu-
larstatefor futureconditioning(seeEquation2,with
�¡  ¤ ©��¡ _¢
£¥£¤ ). Theseestimatesarealsousedby
the beamalgorithm for decidingwhich IDL-graph
nodesarenot unfolded. We alsotesta greedyver-
sion of the A � algorithm,denotedA �o , which con-
sidersfor unfolding only the nodesextractedfrom
thepriority queuewhich alreadyunfoldeda pathof
lengthgreaterthanor equalto themaximumlength
alreadyunfoldedminus å (in this notation,the A �
algorithmwould bedenotedA �æ ). For thebeamal-
gorithms,weusethenotationBç to specifyaproba-
bilistic beamof sizez , i.e., analgorithmthatbeams
outthestatesreachablewith probabilitylessthanthe
currentmaximumprobabilitytimesz .

Our first batchof experimentsconcernsbags-of-
words of size 3-7, for which exhaustive searchis
possible. In Table2, we presentthe resultson the
word-orderingtaskachieved by variousalgorithms.
We evaluateaccuracy performanceusingtwo auto-
matic metrics: an identity metric, ID, which mea-
suresthepercentof sentencesrecreatedexactly, and
BLEU (Papineniet al., 2002),which gives the ge-
ometricaverageof thenumberof uni-, bi-, tri-, and
four-gramsrecreatedexactly. Weevaluatethesearch
performanceby the percentof SearchErrorsmade
by our algorithms,aswell asa percentfigureof Es-
timatedSearchErrors, computedas the percentof
searchesthat result in a string with a lower proba-
bility than the probability of the original sentence.
To measuretheimpactof usingIDL-expressionsfor
this task,we alsomeasurethepercentof unfolding
of anIDL graphwith respectto a full unfolding.We
report speedresultsas the averagenumberof sec-
ondsperbag-of-words,whenusinga 3.0GHzCPU
machineundera Linux OS.

The first notableresult in Table2 is the savings

ALG ID BLEU Search Unfold Speed

(%) Errors (%) (%) (sec./bag)

L 2.5 9.5 97.2(95.8) N/A .000
G 30.9 51.0 67.5(57.6) N/A .000
BFS 67.1 79.2 0.0 (0.0) 100.0 .072
A � 67.1 79.2 0.0 (0.0) 12.0 .010
A � T 60.5 74.8 21.1(11.9) 3.2 .004
A �� 64.3 77.2 8.5 (4.0) 5.3 .005
B R?è � 65.0 78.0 9.2 (5.0) 7.2 .006
B R?èÑT 66.6 78.8 3.2 (1.7) 13.2 .011

Table2: Bags-of-wordsof size3-7: accuracy (ID,
BLEU), SearchErrors (and EstimatedSearchErrors), space
savings(Unfold), andspeedresults.

achieved by theA � algorithmunderthe IDL repre-
sentation. At no cost in accuracy, it unfolds only
12% of the edges,and achieves a 7 times speed-
up, comparedto the BFS algorithm. The savings
achieved by not unfoldingareespeciallyimportant,
sincethe exponentialcomplexity of the problemis
hidden by the IDL representationvia the folding
mechanismof the � operator. The algorithmsthat
find sub-optimalsolutionsalsoperformwell. While
maintaininghigh accuracy, the A �� and B R?è � algo-
rithmsunfoldonly about5-7%of theedges,at12-14
timesspeed-up.

Our secondbatchof experimentsconcernsbag-
of-wordsof size10-25,for which exhaustive search
is no longerpossible(Table 3). Not only exhaustive
search,but also full A � searchis too expensive in
termsof memory(wewerelimited to 2GiB of RAM
for our experiments)and speed. Only the greedy
versionsA � T andA �� , andthebeamsearchusingtight
probability beams(0.2-0.1) scaleup to thesebag
sizes.Becausewenolongerhaveaccessto thestring
of maximum probability, we report only the per-
centof EstimatedSearchErrors.Notethat,in terms
of accuracy, we get around20% EstimatedSearch
Errors for the bestperformingalgorithms(A �� and
B R?èÑT ), which meansthat 80% of the time the algo-
rithms areable to find sentencesof equalor better
probabilitythantheoriginal sentences.

5 Conclusions

In this paper, we advocate that IDL expressions
can provide an adequateframework for develop-



ALG ID BLEU Est. Search Speed

(%) Errors (%) (sec./bag)

L 0.0 1.4 99.9 0.0
G 1.2 31.6 83.6 0.0
A � T 5.8 47.7 34.0 0.7
A �� 7.4 51.2 21.4 9.5
B R?è � 9.0 52.1 23.3 7.1
B R?èÑT 12.2 52.6 19.9 36.7

Table3: Bags-of-wordsof size10-25:accuracy (ID,
BLEU), EstimatedSearchErrors,andspeedresults.

ing text-to-text generationcapabilities.Our contri-
bution concernsa new generationmechanismthat
implementsintersectionbetweenanIDL expression
anda probabilisticlanguagemodel. The IDL for-
malism is ideally suited for our approach,due to
its efficient representationand, aswe show in this
paper, efficient algorithmsfor intersecting,scoring,
andrankingsentencerealizationsusingprobabilistic
languagemodels.

Wepresenttheoreticalresultsconcerningthecor-
rectnessandefficiency of the proposedalgorithms,
and also presentempirical results that show that
ouralgorithmsscaleupto handlingIDL-expressions
of high complexity. Real-world text-to-text genera-
tion tasks,suchasheadlinegenerationandmachine
translation,arelikely to behandledgraciouslyin this
framework, as the complexity of IDL-expressions
for thesetaskstendsto be lower thanthecomplex-
ity of the IDL-expressionswe worked with in our
experiments.
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